The Tribal Drum

Native American Ministries and Evangelism
We are committed to investing time, energy, and resources
to equip and educate native and non-native pastors,
ministers and laity to reach the First Nation of our
continent. Our vision drives us... “No Tribe Left Behind”,
and our mission energizes us.
We are grateful for every prayer partner and visionary who
supports this ministry! Contact us for more information.

Partner with NAME
You can help us accomplish our mission
by giving a one-time gift, or
you may want to commit to a monthly pledge
of $35, $50, or more. Your gift is tax deductible.
Address for donations:
NAME-MCM-UPCI
8855 Dunn Road
Hazelwood, MO 63042

*PLEASE NOTATE ON YOUR CHECK FUNDS ARE FOR NAME

MONTHLY:
$35
$50
$100

ONE TIME GIFT:
$__________
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Our mission is simple. We encourage every pastor or minister within one hour of a reservation or native
community to consider starting an outreach into that area. You may even have natives sitting in your
church; trained and capable; waiting for someone to validate and endorse their ministry. Will you
encourage and come along beside them? Help them reach out to their people? In most cases, natives
have instant credibility among other natives. We need every capable hand in the field. Will you help us
accomplish our mission of “No Tribe Left Behind”? We covet your prayers and support.

Gopher Wood
Native American Ministries & Evangelism
UPCI-MCM-NAME
Rev. Jeﬀ L. Chavis, Coordinator
1301 Pine Knoll Dr
Spring Lake, NC 28390
www.upciname.com

The topic of gopher wood found in Genesis 6:14 is interesting: “Make thee an ark of gopher wood; rooms shalt thou make in the
ark, and shalt pitch it within and without with pitch.”
Noah obeyed God tirelessly, and he eventually experienced the deliverance of his family and thereby the entire human race.
Noah’s use of gopher wood and his obedience to the leading of the Lord are examples to the church today. A word study of “gopher
wood” sheds new light on this scripture. This was not a particular type of tree or wood from a particular area. It was the process or
method used to prepare the wood or to construct the ark. The words "gopher" and "ets" (wood) used in Genesis 6:14 are translated
in the Septuagint as "squared beams." The Vulgate version translated these same words as “planed wood.” Some researchers
have suggested that "gopher" may have referred to a lamination process that bonded or united the boards together, which might
have been necessary considering the huge size of the ark. The saints of the end time church will be like processed gopher wood
beams in the ark, the strength of the church. Spiritually squared, planed and molded by God to be part of this end time revival. God
is leading us to build a multicultural church of people that are shaped by God into a single vessel that will be used to transport his
people safely home to be with him. A church that has every race, color and national origin will be represented in God’s body
(continued on page 7)

Northwest Report

Enjoy a pictorial video timeline from
2015 NAME Conference in Tucson at
http://www.upciname.com/Events.html
Visit us on Facebook too!

The Northwestern region of this great nation is the home of dozens of groups of indigenous
people and cultures. These groups, tribes, and nations have a very rich culture and history of
traditions that predate the arrival of the first Europeans to the eastern shores of our great land.
These precious people have lived, loved, fought and died for their sacred homelands…from
the rolling , wooded hills of Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota the ancestral home of the
Chippewa, Ojibway, Dakota, Ponca and others to the great plains of Oklahoma, Kansas,
Nebraska and the Dakota’s ancestral home of the Kiowa, Pawnee, Mandan, Crow, Lakota and
others to the majestic mountains of the west in Montana, Wyoming, Oregon and Washington
the home of the Salish, Blackfeet, Kootenai, Nez Pierce, Quinault, Hoh and many other tribes.
These people have existed for hundreds of years in their homelands. (continued on page 6)
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Introducing Our newest team member

Gopher Wood

We are excited to welcome Rev. Albert Thunder and his wife, Karen, to our committee. Rev. Thunder is an ordained UPCI
minister in the Canadian Plains District. Albert and Karen Thunder have three beautiful daughters, Alexis, Beth and Cegwun; a
sweet granddaughter, Lexi; and a son in law, Josh. They live in the center of the province of Alberta, Canada, in Slave Lake;
nestled in the beautiful boreal forest, surrounded by forests, lakes and rivers.
Albert and Karen started their walk with God in the winter of 1991, under the ministry of Reverend Elmar and Mavis Neil, at Shiloh
Tabernacle in Athabasca, Alberta. They quickly became involved in ministry, desiring to see lives changed as theirs were by this
true and living God. They began translating the preaching into Cree during Sunday morning services in the small community of
Wabasca and soon their efforts to reach souls with the gospel had them involved in Sunday School, Outreach, Home Bible
Studies, Music Ministry and any area they could find to work.
Albert and Karen felt the call to move to Slave Lake to start a work for God. They started having Bible Studies at the local college
on a weekly basis and eventually started a Home Missions Church in September of 2010. They have experienced the growing
pains of pioneering a church; and have felt the loss of seeing the church building burning down and church families displaced.
A fire went through Slave Lake in May of 2011 and burned 1/3 of the town, including the church building. That same summer a
flood came through, which aided in the displacement which had been caused by the fire. (Photos curtesy of Slave Lake archives)

(Continued from front page)
Noah had to obey instructions from God to see the salvation of his world. To follow God’s direction with careful attention to
detail, regardless of outside influences or hardships was paramount. The building of the ark was a long and arduous ordeal and
the voyage itself took faith that surpassed his human understanding. Like Noah, we know the details of living for God are
important. Following God’s directions takes faith.
Obedience is not easy, but we are blessed when we obey God. As a young adult growing up in Pentecost, I learned the
importance of working under the authority of my pastor. Church work in Sunday school, youth, maintenance, and a bus route, were
all used by God to square, plane and laminate me to my pastor’s passion to build the church.
Our church of around 80 people was primarily white in a mixed race city. The initial bus ministry efforts included apartment
complexes, neighborhoods, and trailer parks that were new outreaches to our church. Soon we had more than 70 regular riders on
two buses. Almost instantly our church was multicultural. This growing congregation now included not only whites, but many
ethnic backgrounds. The doors of multicultural ministry were opened and there was no going back. Now when I visit this great
church in Chesapeake Va. I’m thrilled to see many of them with their children, and grandchildren, serving God in exactly the right
place more than thirty years later.
A second example of obeying God’s direction was while serving in Bristol, CT, my pastor encouraged me to pursue multicultural
ministries including Native American Ministries. My family, at the time, was the only native family in our church. The targeted tribe
was more than 70 miles away with no initial contacts or prospects.
At my first Native American Ministries & Evangelism (N.A.M.E.) conference in Masa, AZ, I received direction and encouragement.
Later, through prayer meetings on an Indian reservation, we started a series of tent meetings called Aquene which means Peace
Be Unto You, in the local Pequot language. We even had church at the largest Native American Pow-Wow on the east coast for six
consecutive years! The national N.A.M.E. Conference was also held one year on the Mashantucket Pequot reservation in CT,
where six people received the Holy Ghost speaking in other tongues. The Name of Jesus and the good seed of the Word of God
were being spread abroad to every culture, color, and nation.

It was very difficult to hold church services in Slave Lake during that time, because there was really no place to rent. People who
had lost their homes were buying houses as fast as they became available and real-estate was getting more expensive because
of the demand for housing.
The Call of God is a revelation that Albert and Karen hold dear to their hearts. The call is not only to their people, which are the
Cree First Nations, but to all souls that need salvation. There are several Aboriginal tribes (Status and Non-Status), Metis and
Inuit people's in western Canada. In Canada they are called Aboriginal, Native or First Nation People.There are many Languages
and Dialects amongst the First Nation of western Canada, including Blackfoot, Cree
(Kree), Dene (Den eh), Ojibwe’ (also known as the Chipewa). Albert and Karen will be
dealing with these First Nations status peoples, Metis and non-status people as they
represent the UPCI Native American Ministry and Evangelism, as our official
Western Canadian NAME Representatives. We are honored and excited to have them
on our NAME team. They have quickly stepped alongside to help shoulder the burden of
our ministry and are in sync with our vision of “No Tribe Left Behind”!

Contact Info: thundertribe@outlook.com
Facebook: Albert Thunder
Cell: 780-260-0587

God is still providing direction and giving us revival. I became pastor of Apostolic Lighthouse UPC in Uncasville, CT. We were able
to purchase a church building that was appraised at over $1.3 million for less than one-third of that price. In this facility we have
enjoyed many miracles of healing, with over 80 people being baptized in Jesus Name and many of these receiving the Holy Ghost
speaking in other tongues over the last four years.
Building a Multicultural Church is like Noah using gopher wood that was squared, planed,
and molded. Building layers of saints from every walk of life that are welcoming the truth of
Acts 2:38 into their lives. Preaching the oneness of God to every nation, culture, and race
of people. This diversity in the church is given by God to strengthen us for an end time
revival and save our world.
We are privileged to have Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Greely as our official Northeast NAME
Representatives! Rev. Greely is a registered native member of The Lac Courte Oreilles Band of
Lake Superior Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin. His Native American ministry efforts have included
working with the Connecticut Mashantucket Pequot Indians in prayer meetings, church services
and tent meetings called Aquene ('Peace Be Unto You' in the Pequot language). Rev. Greely
ministered in Chesapeake, Virginia for 15 years and 9 years in Bristol, Connecticut. Since
2005 he has served as Pastor of Apostolic Lighthouse United Pentecostal Church in
Uncasville, CT. His wife Jeanette is also a licensed UPCI Minister and has worked alongside
Bro. Greely in all of these ministry efforts.

Contact Info: tomgreely@juno.com
Thomas 860-794-6019
Jeanette 860-796-5838
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The Warrior’s Cry

Northwest Report
(Continued from front page)

As I have traveled across this incredible land and visited many of these precious people I sense a deep hunger and
desire for understanding. These people are reaching out for hope and light. They know they do not need another religion
but they desperately do need leaders who have wisdom, understanding and patience. They are looking for men and women
of prayer who are humble and led by the spirit of God. The need of the hour is for men and women who can see the good
and positive aspects of their ancestral beliefs and lead these tribes to greater truth and the blessed hope that can only be
found in the apostolic message of our Lord Jesus Christ!
We should reach out to our Native American neighbors using patience and respect. Take some time to look, listen, and
learn from them. Look at the big picture of how a particular tribe lives in a certain area. Listen to some of the members of
the tribe talk about their beliefs and practices. Learn about their cultural and spiritual traditions and their treaty rights.
Several of the tribes in the Northwest as well as Alaskan tribes make the best smoked salmon on earth! At the tribal
museum on the Warm Springs reservation in central Oregon I saw incredible baskets woven from long stem grass that
grows along the rivers and streams around the area. These baskets and other items were beautiful and were sturdy enough
to last for decades. There are many other cultural treasures within these tribes just waiting to be explored and appreciated.
The harvest is ripe in the tribal communities across North America. The cultural and spiritual beliefs of the tribes, even
though there are positive aspects to them, cannot save the soul and deliver them from the ills that plague society today. In
some tribal communities the sin of alcohol and drug addiction is holding many lives captive. The plagues of the modern
world and our dominant culture – materialism, physical abuse, divorce, teen suicide, etc. – are gaining ground and causing
much pain among these first Americans.
The time is now for the people of the NAME to bring encouragement, healing, and hope to every Native American
community across North America. Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none other NAME under heaven that
will heal their land and save their souls. I encourage every church that is near a Native American reservation to begin to
pray for an open door to be able to go into that area to bring the joy of the Lord! The NAME Team stands ready help you in
any way we can! Just give us a call. “No Tribe Left Behind!”
We are privileged to have Rev. and Mrs. Warren Welch as our official Northwest NAME Representatives!
Rev. and Mrs. Warren Welch have worked with many of the Native communities in South Dakota and served as pastor for 17 years in

The ancient war cries of aboriginal native Indian tribes of North America span hundreds of years. Native American war
cries were filled with yells and shrieks and were often ululating. Similar war cries exist in other cultures of South America,
Africa, Australia, and Asia. This ancient ritual can be dated in some cultures over 2,000 years ago.
There is no one specific definition or name for all battle cries. They are normally generated by the Chief of each tribe. They
often reference historical tribe principals such as honor, respect and protection of their people and how they will defend
against those who would destroy it.
Non Native people at times will try to imitate by making noises with their hand over their mouth. The hand over the mouth is
just for people that aren't able to do it naturally (or a joke for kids' cartoons). I suppose you might say there's a misconception
about how widespread or uniform one particular war cry was held, when it differed between peoples and over time.
There is an urgent cry that is uniform that is being heard from every Native tribe. It is the cry for hope, peace and tranquility.
The sound is loud and clear and distinct! The question is, “Is there anyone listening?” The warriors are crying all across North
America for someone to bring them that hope, peace and tranquility. The Psalmist’s plea in Ps 39:12 was “Hear my prayer, O
LORD, and give ear unto my cry.” This has been the plea of every Native tribe.
The Lord has heard the cry of the First Nation / Native American people but He is looking for individuals who will stand
between the porch and the altar and cry themselves, “Spare the people Lord, Spare the people”
Will you be the one to hear the Warrior’s Cry and stand in the gap for First Nation / Native American people?

There are currently over 600 recognized First Nations governments or bands encompassing
1,172,790 2006 peoples spread across Canada with distinctive Aboriginal cultures and languages.
(Main article: Aboriginal peoples in Canada)

Native Americans and Alaska Natives make up 2 percent of the population, in the United States with
more than 6 million people identifying themselves as such, although only 1.8 million are recognized
as registered tribal members. (Main article: Native Americans in the United States.)
This mission field is within the very bounds of the North American continent. Every Native tribe is different with their own
culture; but we not trying to change culture. Many tribes speak their own language; but we are not trying to change language.
Different communities have their own bands and council; but we are not trying to revamp communities.
The Warriors are crying. Who will be the next one to hear and answer the cry, by responding with hope, peace and tranquility?

Watertown. Both of them have served the South Dakota District in various capacities and Bro. Welch has served as a SD District
presbyter for over 20 years. Rev. Welch is a member of the Crow Creek Sioux tribe in central South Dakota.
Currently based out of Calvary UPC in Pierre, SD, Bro. and Sis. Welch
have been working in Native American outreach in the city of Pierre and
three Indian reservations in the Pierre area. Bro. Welch has been blessed
to minister in Native American communities throughout the US and
Canada.

Working alongside her husband in ministry, Sis. Welch is also an author,
teacher, and speaker and served as SD Ladies President for 10 years.
Sharon is an award-winning artist and owns her own art gallery and
studio. She blessed us with the art on our cover page and her work is
available to enjoy and purchase at www.sharonwelchart.com

Contact Info: dakotavision@pie.midco.net
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Warren 605-881-2657
Sharon 605-881-5662

We are privileged to have Rev and Mrs Brent Carter as our official Eastern
Canadian NAME Representatives! Brent and Daphne Carter pastor in St John,
New Brunswick and have three wonderful children, Mikko, Miranda and Marissa. They
are very excited about their newest title of “Grandparents”! The Carters pastored the
UPC of Miramichi for ten years prior to moving to St John, and have been privileged to
be part of the ministry in the Atlantic District since 1989. Pastor Carter and the UPC
of Miramichi established two growing daughter works among the First Nation people. He
is also Chairman of the Board at Northeast Christian College in Fredericton,
New Brunswick, Canada. Sis Carter is very active in the District Ladies Ministries and
chairs the annual Cherish Conference.

Contact Info: pastorcarter@missionpoint.ca
Cell 506-343-0237
Office 506-633-0010
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Misunderstanding
Many of the struggles Native American Indians face originate in misunderstanding. Hollywood has helped to paint a fictitious
picture of Indian culture – so they continue to live with false perceptions. The NAME Team has been on a mission to erase the
negative stigma attached to this beautiful people. Nearly every part of native culture has positive and amazing significance.
Winning a Native American to Jesus is not difficult. But first, one must win their friendship and trust. Understanding their culture will
help accomplish this goal. Libraries are full of literature. The worldwide web is bursting with information. While every tribe is unique,
with their own government and guidelines, your research peppered with sincere prayer will set you way ahead of the game in your
endeavor to reach into this mission field.
Understand: Native people are a people of celebration – If you study the tribal group of your area, you will find celebrations for
every season. They have always given thanks to God for every good thing. In spring, they pray and celebrate as they plant their
crops. In autumn, they give thanks and rejoice for the harvest. In summer, they honor the sunshine and ask God for good rainfall. In
winter they celebrate the blessings of the past year and give thanks for good health as they pray for protection from sickness during
the coming months. Powwows commemorate these events as dancers don their colorful native dress to celebrate the goodness in
their lives. Tribes advertise and invite friends of their clan to join them in their festivities. Music, food and dance are the basic order
of the day. Hundreds of natives travel the Powwow circuit entwining their own talents with their cultural history. Non-natives are
welcomed and your interest and questions will be welcome as well! Powwows are similar to parades – the tribes are on display,
giving honor to their ancestors and heritage. What a great place to make a new friend and educate yourself at the same time!
Understand: Native Americans are innately sensitive to the spirit of God. They have always believed in one God, whom they
simply called the “Great Spirit”. It is so exciting to introduce to them the revelation of “who” that God is - and His name is Jesus!
Embracing apostolic truth is usually not difficult for the first nation – much of our doctrine correlates with their beliefs. When love
and respect for their culture has been manifest, they will easily open up and listen to your testimony and Biblical perspectives.
Understand: Respect for elders, children, their leaders and heritage are important factors. There has been much in the
media of late concerning native suicide, drugs, depression and gambling. These issues are our challenges but we cannot afford to
make them our focus. The enemy wants to overwhelm us with statistics and newsfeed – but the name of Jesus is stronger than any
addiction, affliction or stronghold the devil concocts! Asking permission to offer sincere prayers for their leaders, elders and children
will usually guarantee you an open door into their tribal meetings and into their hearts. Sessions at our NAME conferences are
dedicated to teaching the proper approach to tribal government. Our ministry has seen great success using these positive, nonabrasive methods.
Understand: “Church as usual” won’t work! We must think “outside of the box” to evangelize native communities. Due to
injustices suffered in the name of “religion” many native people do not trust church organizations. In-home fellowship or prayer and
Bible study in the Tribal center, may be the best course of action. We can’t expect them to come to us until we have gone to them
with respect and love for their culture. Armed with prayer, love and Understanding… we pursue our vision - “No Tribe Left Behind!”
Rev. Jeff Chavis is the National Coordinator for Native
American Ministries & Evangelism of the UPCI; also serving
as Executive Assistant to the UPCI Multicultural Ministries Director.
A full-blood, registered Lumbee Indian of Lumberton, NC, Rev. Chavis
has pastored United - the Pentecostal Church of Spring Lake, NC
since 1985 and has served many years on the North Carolina
District Board as a District Presbyter. His wife Wanda has worked
along beside him through the years, complimenting his ministry with
her own. The Chavis' have three sons; Brocc, Cortt and Kyle - all
serving in full-time ministry with their wives.

Contact Info: JC chief1god@aol.com 910-489-6349
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Thoughts from The Harvest
AS I SIT PEERING OUT THE WINDOW, my view is an endless field
of unharvested peanuts as far as the eye can see. In this field are
three very large and very modern peanut combines fervently
working in unison in hopes of gathering a very bountiful harvest.
There are also many farmers working tirelessly together. Some are
driving tractors, and some are manning the transport bins. The
engines are roaring, and the hot south winds are blowing. The dust
is so thick that they can barely see a tractors length ahead of them.
As the day comes to a close the farmers are gathered around their
trucks. They are tired, they are dirty but fulfilled in that their mission
is accomplished. The fields have been successfully harvested.
Then a thought hit me. How would this same feat have been
accomplished 100 years ago? With almost every phase of the
harvest being done manually with the exception of horses, plows,
and a few wagons. How were they even able to get the harvest out
of the field, on to the wagons, and into the storehouse before the
crops were lost?
And God seemed to impress me with this thought. The harvest has
always been the harvest. Some plant, some water, but God is still
The Lord of the harvest. With a strong work ethic and a spirit of unity
together we can reap a harvest from the fertile soil among our
Native American community’s.
In Mt. 9:37-38 we are told that the Harvest is plenteous, but the
laborers are few. It also asks us to pray for laborers…people with a
strong work ethic, people with a unified spirit to see unprecedented
revival on or near reservations in North America.
There is a great revival occurring among the Native Americans in
the southeastern region of the United States. There are men and
women who have rolled up their sleeves to work tirelessly in the
fields while they are ripe. Their hands and their hearts are fully
immersed in the harvest. They are working fervently together
giving bible studies, doing outreach in their native communities.
Doing everything they can to accomplish an end time harvest so
that nothing is left in the field.

There was one other thing that caught my eye while looking out
the window. I noticed two men standing next to a transport bin. In
their hands were some extremely large shovels. It was their job to
follow the harvesters around, and as they dumped their load into the
hoppers, their job was to make sure nothing was wasted - that every
bit of the harvest was accounted for - that nothing was left in the
field. To many their job may seem unimportant. Just two men
standing around with shovels. But to the owner of the field their job
was just as important as all the others. Obviously not everyone can
be that pastor or evangelist working on or near a reservation; but we
can all do something to make sure there is “No Tribe Left Behind”.
You can become a part of one of the greatest revivals of all time!
Help us pray that God would send laborers, and that God would
supply the needs of Native American Ministries and Evangelism.
We are privileged to have Rev and Mrs Steven Breceda as our
official Southeastern NAME Representatives! Rev Breceda is an
ordained minister with UPCI, and has served as pastor of NEW HOME
CHURCH “The Pentecostals of Poarch” in Atmore, Alabama for 13
years. Atmore is located near the Poarch Band of Creek Indian Tribe.
Rev Breceda is currently serving as the Alabama Distirct MCM director,
as well as Presbyter on the District Board.
His wife Martha has complimented
his ministry for the
last 29yrs.

Contact Info:
smbreceda@frontiernet.net
Steven 251-253-0338
Martha 251-577-2624

They have 2
daughters
both active in
ministry with
their husbands.

We are honored to have Reverend Melvin Yazzie, a fullblood Navajo, as our official Southwest NAME
Representative. Bro Yazzie served as Pastor of Lighthouse
United Pentecostal Church on the Navajo reservation in
Newcomb, New Mexico from 1997 to 2015. Rev. Yazzie has
served as Home Missions Secretary in the Texico District
and has worked with NAME in the Southwest since the
beginning of the ministry in 2000.
His wife, Doris works alongside her husband in ministry.
The Yazzies’ have four amazing children; Heather, Natalie,
Faith and Quintin, all involved in ministry. They are the proud
grandparents of 6 beautiful grandbabies!
Contact info:
myazzie05@msn.com
Melvin 505-598-5903 Doris 505-330-4705
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